Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Important criteria of nicotine dependence, like craving or relapse, are highly situational specific. This emphasizes the role of learning processes. The animal literature indicates that through pairing with drug consumption, previously neutral stimuli acquire the ability to elicit a plethora of conditioned responses. These may include changes in physiological and motivational processes (e.g., Siegel et al. [@CR55]; Stewart et al. [@CR56]), changes in attention (e.g., Robinson and Berridge [@CR53]), and overt drug-seeking or drug-taking behavior (e.g., Le Foll and Goldberg [@CR34]).

According to incentive theories of addiction (e.g., Panksepp et al. [@CR50]; Robinson and Berridge [@CR53]; Stewart et al. [@CR56]), drugs act on brain systems mediating incentive functions of natural rewards (e.g., Martin-Soelch et al. [@CR38]; Stippekohl et al. [@CR57]; Volkow et al. [@CR61]). Primary incentives like food or water are assumed to generate an appetitive motivational state, resulting in a tendency to approach and contact these objects (e.g., Berridge [@CR1]). Previously neutral stimuli predictive of incentives acquire the ability to activate this motivational state and thereby come to elicit appetitive reactions. According to incentive theories, stimuli accompanying drug-intake therefore become conditioned incentives and evoke drug-seeking and drug consumption.

In the dependent human, this issue primarily has been addressed by measuring subjective and physiological responses to naturalistic drug-related cues, e.g., cigarettes (e.g., Carter and Tiffany [@CR6]). This research has shown that drug-related stimuli can evoke subjective craving and pleasure (e.g., Mucha et al. [@CR45]; Stippekohl et al. [@CR57]), as predicted by classic incentive theories (e.g., Bindra [@CR4]; Stewart et al. [@CR56]). However, cue-evoked pleasure can be dissociated from physiological measures of appetitive motivation under certain circumstances (e.g., Mucha et al. [@CR43]). In some cases, this dissociation may reflect social demand effects, as drug-dependent individuals may not always honestly report their subjective experience. However, even in cases when individuals report cue-evoked subjective pleasure, this response could be dissociated from objectives measures of motivation for drug (e.g., Hogarth et al. [@CR29]; Moeller et al. [@CR39]). The functional role of subjective pleasure can be addressed from different theoretical perspectives (e.g., Berridge and Kringelbach [@CR2]; Bindra [@CR4]; Dickinson and Balleine [@CR12]; Frijda [@CR20]; Toates [@CR58]). Physiological measures of motivational state may be fruitfully applied to advance our understanding of the emotional quality of cue-evoked responses and its relationship to phenomenological experience in humans.

There are at least two physiological measures of motivational valence which have been successfully applied in research on smoking cues. Previous animal and human studies on the modulation of the acoustic startle response have shown that the magnitude of the response increases in a linear fashion with the negativity of an emotional state (e.g., Fendt and Mucha [@CR17]; Lang et al. [@CR31]). Based on this approach, Geier et al. ([@CR21]) have shown that the acoustic startle response is attenuated in smokers during the presentation of pictorial smoking cues. These results were confirmed by later studies (Mucha et al. [@CR45]) and other research groups (Dempsey et al. [@CR11]), although there seems to be some variability in the results, probably due to methodological discrepancies (e.g., Elash et al. [@CR16]; Mucha et al. [@CR44]; Orain-Pelissolo et al. [@CR49]).

Besides the affect modulation of the startle response, facial reactions can be used as a reliable index of affective state and as a valuable research tool in comparative psychology (e.g., Berridge and Robinson [@CR3]). Facial electromyography (EMG) has been proven as a sensitive measure of affective responses (e.g., Lang et al. [@CR32]). The most frequently measured muscles include the M. zygomaticus major ("smiling muscle") and the M. corrugator supercilii ("frowning muscle"). Using facial EMG, Drobes and Tiffany ([@CR14]) have found that in smokers, smoking cue exposure increases activity of the zygomatic muscle and decreases activity of the corrugator muscle, indicative of enhanced positive affect and reduced negative affect, respectively. Geier et al. ([@CR21]) also used facial EMG to test the motivational valence of smoking cues. Overall, the results were more in line with an appetitive reaction to smoking cues. However, there are also reports in the literature of cue-induced ambivalence (e.g., Griffin and Sayette [@CR23]).

In general, the results of these studies using physiological measures of motivational valence are in line with the prediction of incentive theories. However, they are silent about whether the reactivity evoked by naturalistic cues is indeed the result of conditioning (Robbins and Ehrman [@CR52]). Direct evidence for this assumption comes from studies in which conditioning of previously neutral stimuli actually took place. In human studies, the learning process underlying tobacco dependence often is modeled by pairing artificial stimuli with the opportunity to smoke. Lazev et al. ([@CR33]) were one of the first who used a differential conditioning protocol with smoking of a single cigarette as reward and found that the smoke-paired stimulus (CS+) increased self-reported craving, positive affect and pulse rate. A study conducted by Mucha et al. ([@CR41]) used a behavioral measure of preference and found that smokers listened more to an auditory CS+ previously paired with smoking a cigarette. In addition, subjects drew more on a cigarette in presence of the CS+ compared to the non-paired stimulus (CS−). It was also seen that presentation of the CS+ under extinction elicited an increase in activity of the trapezius muscle at the time after CS+ onset when smoking previously occurred during conditioning. Finally, Field and Duka ([@CR18]) used salivation as possible index of appetitive responses. However, although the CS+ increased subjective craving, the results were inconsistent regarding cue-evoked salivation.

All conditioning studies reported above used the smoking of an entire cigarette as unconditioned stimulus (US). That single puffs on a cigarette may condition physiological responses was first reported by Lewin et al. ([@CR36]) using EMG of the frontalis muscle as dependent variable. Later on, Carter and Tiffany ([@CR7]) found that the availability of single puffs on a cigarette increased the reactivity to smoking cues. Participants in their study showed enhanced cue-evoked craving and positive affect, an increase in skin conductance, and a decrease in response latency when smoking was available. These results were further supported by Hogarth et al. ([@CR27]) who reported conditioning of selective attention and elevated skin conductance to a discriminative CS+ for single puffs on a cigarette (see also Hogarth and Duka ([@CR26]) for a review of studies on human smoke conditioning). These results support the notion that previously neutral stimuli paired with smoking become conditioned cues and evoke similar responses as naturalistic smoking cues. However, human conditioning studies which assessed objective measures only delivered hints that smoking cues elicit appetitive reactions in smokers. To our knowledge, no conditioning study has assessed physiological measures of motivational valence. Therefore, we conducted a study with smokers using a differential conditioning protocol with single puffs on a cigarette as reward. We used facial EMG of the zygomatic and corrugator muscle as dependent variable. Facial EMG has been proven to be both a sensitive index of motivational valence (see above) and a sensitive measure of learning (e.g., Dimberg [@CR13]). In addition, due to reports that cues for smoking resulted in both anticipatory muscular activity and increased puffing on a cigarette (Mucha et al. [@CR41]), we recorded activity of the orbicularis oris muscle (lip muscle) as a sensitive measure of motor activity characterizing puffing on a cigarette (Mueller et al. [@CR47]). Skin conductance responses were assessed as an indicator of autonomic arousal and orienting.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Participants {#Sec3}
------------

Forty-five participants were recruited from the student population at the University of Würzburg. They provided written informed consent prior to the study, which was approved by the ethical committee of the German Psychological Association and was carried out in accordance with the ethical standards of the fifth revision of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Participants were included if they smoked an average of at least ten cigarettes per day for at least 1 year and agreed to abstain from smoking 2 h prior to the experiment. Exclusion criteria were an age under 18 or over 40 years, a major somatic or psychiatric illness, and self-reported consumption of alcohol or illicit drugs before the experiment. Subjects were paid 20 euros (approximately US \$25) for participation and, in addition, received the monetary equivalent of the cigarettes smoked during the study. Three recruited subjects had to be excluded from the study because of a high number of artifacts in the psychophysiological recording. Three participants were dropped because of the absence of contingency awareness (see [Results](#Sec9){ref-type="sec"}). Therefore, the results are based on the data of 39 subjects (15 males and 24 females). The mean age of the sample was 24.36 years (SD = 3.73). Subjects reported regular smoking for 6.63 years (SD = 3.07) and consumed 13.39 (SD = 3.28) cigarettes per day on average. The mean Fagerström Test for Nicotine Dependence (FTND) score was 3.19 (SD = 1.53), and the mean Questionnaire on Smoking Urges (QSU-G) score was 3.39 (SD = 0.91).

Stimulus material {#Sec4}
-----------------

**Unconditioned stimulus** One or two puffs on the subjects preferred brand of cigarettes served as unconditioned stimulus. We allowed the subjects to choose by themselves how often (once or twice) and how deep they liked to inhale because of two reasons. First, the application of the maximum puff number during the experiment may result in high smoke uptake (e.g., Morris and Gale [@CR40]; Schupp et al. [@CR54]), which might render smoking aversive. Second, motivational differences between self-administered and yoked delivery of drug have been reported previously (e.g., Twining et al. [@CR59]). The cigarettes were provided by the participants. They were put in a bowl and were placed in a green plastic box, together with an ashtray and a lighter. The box was 23 cm high, 22.5 cm broad and 27.5 cm deep. It could be opened on the front. The box was placed on the side of the dominant hand of the subject, approximately 30 cm besides the monitor on which the CSs were presented (see next paragraph).

**Conditioned stimuli** Conditioned stimuli (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) were modified versions of pictures (picture B and C) used in previous studies (e.g., Hogarth et al. [@CR28]). The pictures used as CS+ and CS− were counterbalanced over the subjects. They were displayed on a white background in the center of a 17-in. color screen (1024 × 768 pixels) placed about 70 cm in front of the subjects. Fig. 1Stimuli counterbalanced between subjects in the role of CS+ and CS− during the conditioning phase (not to scale)

Questionnaires {#Sec5}
--------------

The FTND (Heatherton et al. [@CR25]) was used as self-report measure of nicotine dependence. The QSU-G (Mueller et al. [@CR46]) was used to assess baseline craving. It consists of several questions on desire to smoke and anticipated pleasure as well as anticipated relief from withdrawal. Self-Assessment Manikins (SAM; Lang [@CR30]) were used to document changes in momentary pleasure and arousal during the experiment. The manikins are graphic figures visualizing different values of emotional reactions on the dimensions of pleasure and arousal. For pleasure, the poles are visualized by a smiling happy figure and a frowning unhappy figure, respectively. For arousal, the poles are visualized by a wide-eyed aroused figure and a sleepy relaxed figure, respectively. Changes in momentary desire to smoke, eat, and drink water or alcohol (not at all--high) were assessed using nine-point scales (see Mucha et al. [@CR42]).

Procedure {#Sec6}
---------

After arrival at the laboratory, participants completed a socio-demographic questionnaire, including questions on smoking-related activities and filled in the QSU-G. Next, the motivational state of the subjects was assessed using the questionnaires described above and an alveolar carbon monoxide (CO) sample was taken using a Bedfont Micro Smokerlyzer. After preparation for psychophysiological recording, subjects were seated comfortably in a chair, and the computer-assisted part of the experiment was started. The experimental protocol was controlled by Presentation software (Neurobehavioral Systems, Inc.). During a preconditioning phase, each CS was presented six times, to habituate putative unconditioned responses to the CSs. The trial sequence was pseudorandomized, with the constraint of no more than two successive trials of the same CS. Stimuli were presented for 28 s, preceded by a fixation cross for 1.5 s. CS presentation was followed by a 60 s intertrial interval.

At the end of the preconditioning phase, each CS was presented again under free-viewing conditions and subjects rated their evoked craving (not at all--high), pleasure (unpleasant--pleasant), and arousal (relaxed--aroused) on nine-point scales appearing on the screen after picture presentation. Next, subjects were informed that in the following part of the experiment sometimes during stimulus presentation a sentence would appear on the screen which would ask them to smoke. In this case, they should open the box, light a cigarette, and take one or two puffs. After that, they should butt out the cigarette, put the smoking paraphernalia back into the box, and finally close the box. To ensure that the subjects understood the procedure one supervised CS+ trial as well as one supervised CS− trial followed. If the participants had no further questions, the first block of the conditioning phase started, containing 12 CS+ and 12 CS− trials. Stimulus presentation parameters were the same as during the preconditioning phase, with the exception that on CS+ trials a text appeared on the screen above the CS+ 8 s after stimulus onset and asked subjects to smoke. The first conditioning block ended with the assessment of CS-evoked craving, pleasure, and arousal as described above. In addition, after presentation of the CSs subjects had to state if they were allowed to smoke during presentation of this picture during the last block (yes/no). Next, the second measurement of breath CO and self-reported motivational state followed. After a short break of 5 min, a second identical conditioning block was run. The experiment ended with the third assessment of CO and self-reported motivational state. Overall, the study lasted about 2.5 h (see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} for a scheme of the experimental protocol). Fig. 2Scheme of the experimental protocol. *Precond* preconditioning, *Cond 1* conditioning 1, *Cond 2* conditioning 2, *Rating* CS−rating, *Practice* practice trials, *CO* carbon monoxide test, *FTND* Fagerström Test for Nicotine Dependence, *QSU-G* Questionnaire on Smoking Urges-German version, *SAM* modified version of the Self-Assessment Manikins

Data recording {#Sec7}
--------------

Psychophysiological activity was recorded continuously by a Vitaport II system (Becker Engineering, Karlsruhe, Germany). Facial EMG was recorded over the left corrugator supercilli and zygomaticus major muscle (according to Fridlund and Cacioppo [@CR19]) and over the orbicularis oris muscle (according to Mueller et al. [@CR47]) using Ag/AgCl miniature electrodes. Impedance was kept below 10 kΩ. Sampling was at 512 Hz with online high- and low-pass filter settings of 0.015 and 2,190 Hz, respectively. The signals were rectified, integrated, and stored at 16 Hz (corrugator and zygomaticus) and 256 Hz (orbicularis oris), respectively. EMG of the orbicularis oris was smoothed offline (using a time window of 150 ms).

Skin conductance was measured with two Ag/AgCl electrodes, filled with a 0.05 M sodium chloride electrolyte paste. Electrodes were placed on the thenar and hypothenar eminences of the non-dominant hand. The Vitaport II system constantly delivered 0.5 V across the two electrodes and sampled skin conductance at a rate of 16 Hz.

Data reduction and statistical analysis {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------

EMG activity is expressed as the difference between the mean activity during the 8 s after CS onset and the mean activity during the second before each CS presentation. The skin conductance response (SCR) was scored as the largest increase between 1.0 and 6.5 s after CS onset compared to the 1 s of baseline mean activity. Responses less than 0.01 μMho were scored as zero. Before statistical analysis, the logarithms of the SCR values (SCR + 1) were calculated to normalize the distribution (Venables and Christie [@CR60]). Scores for each CS were generated by computing the mean of all trials during the preconditioning phase as well as during the first and the second block of the conditioning phase, respectively.

Subjective and physiological data of the preconditioning and conditioning phase were analyzed separately. Paired *t* tests were used to test for differences between the two CSs before training. Data of the conditioning phase were analyzed with two-way repeated measures ANOVAs with CS and conditioning block as factors.[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} Alpha level was set at *p* = 0.05 (two tailed).

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Manipulation check {#Sec10}
------------------

An analysis of the alveolar carbon monoxide levels (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) confirmed that subjects followed the instruction and really inhaled smoke from the cigarette \[*F*(2,76) = 77.17, *p* \< 0.001\]. Compared to the beginning of the experiment, carbon monoxide levels were elevated after the end of the first conditioning block \[*t*(38) = 7.29, *p* \< 0.001\]. After the end of the second conditioning block, carbon monoxide levels were higher compared to both the beginning of the experiment and the end of the first conditioning block \[*t*(38) = 9.61, *p* \< 0.001 vs. *t*(38) = 8.62, *p* \< 0.001, respectively\]. Table 1Breath CO (parts per million) and ratings of pleasure, arousal, and craving for cigarettes, alcohol, food, or water (scale-range: 1--9) *before* preconditioning and *after* the first and second block of conditioning (M ± SD)PreconditioningConditioning 1Conditioning 2CO6.23 ± 8.3212.44 ± 8.4116.77 ± 8.67Pleasure6.46 ± 1.235.95 ± 1.866.36 ± 2.13Arousal3.20 ± 1.543.08 ± 1.903.05 ± 1.78Cigarettes5.50 ± 1.923.06 ± 1.562.81 ± 1.83Alcohol1.36 ± 0.381.46 ± 0.651.37 ± 0.52Food3.45 ± 2.174.45 ± 2.535.01 ± 2.55Water5.47 ± 1.746.62 ± 2.196.78 ± 1.50

Changes in motivational state during the study {#Sec11}
----------------------------------------------

There were no significant changes in self-reported pleasure, arousal, or desire to drink alcohol (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Overall, subjects felt rather pleasant and relaxed during the experiment. As expected, cigarette craving decreased during the study \[*F*(2,76) = 42.01, *p* \< 0.001\]. Compared to the beginning of the experiment, cigarette craving was lower after the first \[*t*(38) = 6.94, *p* \< 0.001\] and second block of the conditioning phase \[*t*(38) = 7.00, *p* \< 0.001\]. Instead, desire to eat showed an increase \[*F*(2,76) = 17.03, *p* \< 0.001\]. Compared to the beginning of the experiment, desire to eat was higher after the first conditioning block \[*t*(38) = 3.61, *p* = 0.001\]. After the second conditioning block, desire to eat was increased compared to both the beginning of the experiment and the first block of the conditioning phase \[*t*(38) = 4.76, *p* \< 0.001 vs. *t*(38) = 2.95, *p* = 0.005, respectively\]. Desire to drink water also increased during the experiment \[*F*(2,76) = 11.97, *p* \< 0.001\]. Compared to the beginning of the experiment, desire to drink water was higher after the first \[*t*(38) = 3.58, *p* = 0.001\] and after the second conditioning block \[*t*(38) = 4.57, *p* \< 0.001\].

Contingency awareness {#Sec12}
---------------------

Contingency awareness was assessed because human studies on aversive (e.g., Lovibond and Shanks [@CR37]) and smoke conditioning (e.g., Hogarth and Duka [@CR26]) suggest that awareness may be necessary for conditioning (but see also Hamm and Vaitl [@CR24]). Subjects were defined as aware of the experimental contingency if they were able to correctly report the CS+ and CS− at least at the end of the second conditioning block. Three subjects lacked contingency awareness and were excluded from further analyses. The remaining subjects (74.4%; i.e., ten participants) showed contingency awareness after the first conditioning block and 100% after the second conditioning block.

Subjective data {#Sec13}
---------------

Besides marginally significant higher pleasantness ratings of the CS+ after the preconditioning phase \[*t*(38) = 1.92, *p* = 0.062\], there were no further reliable effects \[all *F*s \< 2.13, all *p*s \> 0.152\]. In contrast to our assumptions, there were no reliable effects of cue-evoked subjective craving, pleasure, or arousal during the conditioning phase (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2Ratings of craving, pleasure, and arousal (scale-range: 1--9) in response to CS+ and CS− *after* preconditioning and *after* the first and second block of conditioning (M ± SD)PreconditioningConditioning 1Conditioning 2CravingCS+5.74 ± 2.173.10 ± 2.142.74 ± 2.20CS−5.74 ± 2.252.85 ± 2.032.92 ± 2.28PleasureCS+5.97 ± 1.916.23 ± 2.326.15 ± 2.25CS−5.46 ± 2.295.56 ± 2.266.15 ± 2.03ArousalCS+3.44 ± 1.973.10 ± 1.853.05 ± 1.99CS−3.56 ± 2.003.36 ± 2.023.15 ± 1.86

Physiological data {#Sec14}
------------------

**Skin conductance responses** Skin conductance responses to the CSs did not differ prior to conditioning \[*t*(38) = 0.05, *p* = 0.961\]. An analysis of the data of the conditioning phase revealed a significant main effect of CS \[*F*(1,38) = 7.49, *p* = 0.009\]. As expected, SCRs to the CS+ were stronger than those to the CS− (see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The interaction between CS and phase did not reach significance \[*F*(1,38) = 2.60, *p* = 0.115\]. Fig. 3Mean skin conductance responses (ln (SCR + 1)) in response to CS + and CS− during preconditioning and during the first and second block of conditioning

**M. corrugator supercilii** Neither the analysis of the preconditioning phase \[*t*(38) = 1.74; *p* = 0.090\] nor the analysis of the conditioning phase revealed a significant effect \[all *F*s \< 0.97, all *p*s \> 0.332\].

**M. zygomaticus major** There was no difference between the CSs during the preconditioning phase \[*t*(38) = 0.15, *p* = 0.879\]. The analysis of the conditioning phase revealed a significant main effect of CS \[*F*(1,38) = 6.66, *p* = 0.014\]. As expected, the CS+ elicited stronger activity than the CS− during conditioning (see Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, there was a significant main effect of block \[*F*(1,38) = 5.76, *p* = 0.021\]. Overall, zygomatic activity was increased during the second conditioning block. The interaction between CS and phase was not reliable \[*F*(1,38) = 1.43, *p* = 0.240\]. Fig. 4Mean change in EMG activity (microvolt) of the M. zygomaticus major in response to CS+ and CS− during preconditioning and during the first and second block of conditioning

**M. orbicularis oris** EMG activity did not differ between the CSs during the preconditioning phase \[*t*(38) = 1.02, *p* = 0.317\]. An analysis of the conditioning phase revealed a significant main effect of CS \[*F*(1,38) = 4.13, *p* = 0.049\], which was due to higher activity during presentation of the CS+ (see Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The interaction between CS and phase was not significant \[*F*(1,38) \< 1.0, *p* = 0.982\]. Fig. 5Mean change in EMG activity (microvolt) of the M. orbicularis oris in response to CS+ and CS− during preconditioning and during the first and second block of conditioning

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

The present study investigated the development of conditioned responses evoked by an experimentally produced cue for smoking. The study was conducted on healthy smokers and used a differential conditioning protocol which allowed for control of sensitization and pseudoconditioning. Abstract pictorial stimuli served as CSs and single puffs on a cigarette as US (see also Hogarth et al. [@CR27]). An important aspect of the present study was the use of physiological measures of motivational valence which were not included in previous studies.

The study revealed clear evidence for conditioned physiological responses to the smoking cue. During conditioning, the CS+ evoked larger skin conductance responses than the CS−. This is suggestive of increased autonomic arousal and attentional orienting and in line with previous data of Hogarth et al. ([@CR27]). These authors demonstrated that a discriminative CS+ for smoke reward came to evoke larger skin conductance responses than the CS− at the end of the training. In addition, the magnitude of the skin conductance response was correlated with an attentional bias for the CS+ as assessed with a dot-probe task. Furthermore, these results are in line with studies showing that naturalistic smoking cues evoke increases in skin conductance (e.g., Carter and Tiffany [@CR6]), which could be further modulated by drug availability (e.g., Carter and Tiffany [@CR7]).

In line with assumptions of incentive theories of addiction, the CS+ for smoke reward evoked a significant increase in zygomatic activity, indicative of positive affect. In contrast, activity of the corrugator muscle did not decrease during presentation of the CS+. It is not entirely clear why the activity of the zygomatic muscle was sensitive to the experimental contingency whereas the activity of the corrugator muscle was not. Interestingly, in the study conducted by Geier et al. ([@CR21]), activity of the corrugator muscle did not differentiate between positive, neutral, and smoking pictures and was sensitive to the presentation of negative pictures only. In a recent study conducted by Waters et al. ([@CR62]), corrugator activity was also insensitive to the presentation of smoking cues. In this study, attentional bias to smoking cues was assessed using an addiction Stroop task. Whereas stroop interference to smoking stimuli was positively associated with zygomatic activity, there was no association with corrugator activity.

Finally, we found increased activity of the orbicularis oris muscle (lip muscle) during CS+ trials. Although this effect was predicted, additional analysis suggested that it may be slightly less reliable than the effect of the other measures. Increased activity of the lip muscle very likely reflects preparation for smoking since smoke uptake from a cigarette is accomplished by sucking smoke into the mouth followed by a deep inhalation (Mueller et al. [@CR47]). In line with this notion are results reported by Mucha et al. ([@CR41]) which demonstrated that an experimentally produced cue for smoking increased puffing on a cigarette. These results are further supported by animal studies demonstrating the importance of pavlovian CSs in the self-administration of drug. For example, a study by Corbit and Janak ([@CR10]) demonstrated that a separately trained pavlovian CS+ for ethanol increased operant responding for ethanol. Furthermore, previous studies demonstrated that nicotine-paired stimuli have a crucial influence on nicotine self-administration (e.g., Caggiula et al. [@CR5]), may retard extinction of self-administration (e.g., Cohen et al. [@CR9]), and reinstate nicotine-seeking after completed extinction (e.g., LeSage et al. [@CR35]). In sum, the results of the present study are in line with notions of incentive theories that conditioned incentive stimuli evoke appetitive and consummatory responses directed to the incentive (e.g., Berridge [@CR1]). They may provide a fruitful basis for further research which may benefit from the application of other objective measures of motivational valence and systematic manipulations of the test conditions.

In the present study, the clear demonstration of conditioning using physiological measures stands in contrast to the lack of conditioned subjective responses. Neither self-reported craving nor subjective pleasure differentiated between CS+ and CS−. To explain this observation, one could ask if single puffs on a cigarette were indeed consciously experienced as rewarding by smokers. According to Berridge and Kringelbach ([@CR2]), reward can be divided into several psychological components and the hedonic impact of rewarding stimuli can be dissociated under certain conditions from their motivational effect. Furthermore, objective hedonic reactions ("liking", with quotation marks)---measured in the form of facial expressions---do not necessarily have to be accompanied by conscious subjective pleasure (liking, without quotation marks). The same distinction could be made in the case of wanting (e.g., Berridge and Kringelbach [@CR2]; Berridge and Robinson [@CR3]) and indeed, there are empirical data which support the assumption that emotional reactions may sometimes be too subtle to overcome the threshold of subjective experience, but still may have an influence on behavior (e.g., Childress et al. [@CR8]; Winkielman et al. [@CR63]). Therefore, our results might be interpreted accordingly and may point to impaired insight into the motivational processes underlying drug addiction in dependent individuals (e.g., Goldstein et al. [@CR22]). However, such a conclusion could be challenged by studies which demonstrated convincingly that the availability of single puffs on a cigarette increases subjective craving and pleasure in smokers (e.g., Carter and Tiffany [@CR7]).

To account for the different results of our study, it may be important to note that in the study of Carter and Tiffany ([@CR7]), subjective reactivity was assessed in anticipation of smoke reward. In contrast, in the present study, subjective responses to the CSs were assessed after the preconditioning phase and after each block of the conditioning phase. Therefore, it might have become clear to the participants that smoking was no longer available. This reduced expectancy to smoke might have the same effect as extinction learning. In line with this assumption, there are reports indicating that a cognitive representation of fear can induce anxious feelings and activation of the amygdala (e.g., Phelps et al. [@CR51]). Similarly, an instructed expectancy to smoke increased cue-evoked craving (e.g., Droungas et al. [@CR15]). Finally, Field and Duka ([@CR18]) have shown that the removal of smoke expectancy after conditioning by instruction eliminated the subjective craving response to the CS+. Further studies could therefore benefit from assessing subjective responses to the CSs during conditioning in anticipation of smoking.

In sum, recent studies have demonstrated that experimentally produced cues for smoking elicit subjective craving, physiological drug-related responses, and overt drug-seeking behavior in humans. The present study further extended those data by including physiological measures of motivational valence and demonstrated that an experimentally produced cue for smoking elicits facial reactions, which may be indicative of appetitive and consummatory motivation. The implications of these findings are that stimulus-evoked motivational tendencies to seek out and consume a drug may at least partly play a significant role in the maintenance of addiction and relapse in the natural environment (e.g., O'Brien et al. [@CR48]).
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Additional analyses of covariance were conducted including the three contingency-unaware participants. The difference between CS-evoked responses during preconditioning was used as covariate. For the skin conductance data this analysis revealed a significant main effect of CS (*p* = 0.003). The main effect of phase (*p* = 0.095) and the interaction between CS and phase marginally reached significance (*p* = 0.051). For the lip EMG, the main effect of CS was marginally significant (*p* = 0.089). Regarding subjective pleasure, there was a significant main effect of phase (*p* = 0.037). The other effects remained as reported.
